
R E S I D E N C E S

Live Differently



Hi! I’m Jesse, 28 years old , graduated and have been working for few
years now. I do have a boyfriend and we’ve been together for a while! Je l’adore!

I paint in my free time and a blank canvas staring at me could be exciting
and challenging at the same time...

Colors, style, medium... are some choices I have to consider everytime I start 
painting. But the best choice I’ve made, is investing in Loft 171.      

                                                    
               Welcome to my new home!Hi! I’m Lea, 28 years old , graduated and have been working for few years now. I do have a boyfriend and we’ve been 

together for a while! Je l’adore! I paint in my free time and a blank canvas staring at me could be exciting and 
challenging at the same time... Colors, style, medium... are some choices I have to consider everytime I start  painting. 

But the best choice I’ve made, is investing in Loft 171. Welcome to my new home!



Choosing Loft 171 was easy. The location is perfect. Secluded in Mansourieh. Close to the vibrant
lifestyle of Beirut and minutes away from different charming areas. Even shopping malls,

health care and education centers are close by.



That’s what I did with my space. Some might call it urban with a modern twist,
I call it comfortable and homey. C’est mon style and I looove it!



Check my view... Floor to ceiling windows and nothing can block my open scenery. Khay chu 7elo! 



I had a choice between 1 to 3 bedroom apartments. I made my choice and managed to create
a comfortable, cozy home just the way we like it. Beyond the inside space, we have the luxury and access

to 24 hour security, underground parking and I love how we are surrounded by greenery.



What I loooooove, is that penthouse on the top floor. Terrace with a view ma btefham, 
private jacuzzi, pergola and anything you fantasize about.

Yalla one day!



Speaking of neighbors. Wala ahdam min heik family. They live on the ground floor. I see them from 
my window enjoying their private garden, their barbecues, playing with the kids in their private pool ... 

W taboulit tante Odette gheir shekel! Tab yalla will leave you alone. I hope to meet you soon. Ciao!

Tarek

Zeina

Mia Theo

Tante Odette
Gio



I know we made the right decision. They made it easier and very tempting for us.
With 0% downpayment, 0% interest and as low as $750 per month how could we say no to the location,

the premium finishing and the choices they provided us with to create our new home. 

Maybe we could be neighbours - Call +961 1 611097-8 or +961 3 486300





Four Types of Apartments:
1. Garden Floors
2. Simplex Lofts
3. Duplex Lofts
4. Penthouses:  
        Lower level (Indoor) 
        Upper level (Terrace, Private Jacuzzi, Pergola & Bath)
Apartment sizes range from 56 sqm to 267 sqm
All Apartments, on all floors, have floor to ceiling unblocked views
Modulable options which allow you to choose the size you want based on your needs.

LOFT 171 offers Residential Spaces as well as Retail & Offices.
The top section of the project is allocated for residential lofts with
penthouses on the top floor, while the bottom section is allocated
for retail and offices. Each section benefits from its own entrance. 



R E S I D E N C E S

F L O O R  P L A N S



FLOOR PLAN

UPPER FLOOR PLAN

TYPE 1 | SIMPLEX LOFT | ONE BEDROOM | SELLABLE AREA: 58M2
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TYPE 2 | DUPLEX LOFT | TWO BEDROOMS | SELLABLE AREA: 100M2 

LOWER FLOOR PLAN UPPER FLOOR PLAN



FLOOR PLAN

TYPE 3 | SIMPLEX LOFT | TWO BEDROOMS | SELLABLE AREA: 119M2 



TYPE 4 | SIMPLEX LOFT | THREE BEDROOM | SELLABLE AREA: 174M2 

FLOOR PLAN



FLOOR PLAN

TYPE 5 | GARDEN FLOOR | THREE BEDROOMS | INDOOR AREA: 174M2 | GARDEN AREA 88M2



TYPE 6 | DUPLEX LOFT | THREE BEDROOMS | SELLABLE AREA: 224M2 

LOWER FLOOR PLAN UPPER FLOOR PLAN



TYPE 7 | DUPLEX LOFT | FOUR BEDROOMS | SELLABLE AREA: 270M2

LOWER FLOOR PLAN UPPER FLOOR PLAN



TYPE 8 | PENTHOUSE | THREE BEDROOMS | LOWER FLOOR: 184M2  | UPPER TERRACE: 161M2  

LOWER FLOOR PLAN UPPER FLOOR PLAN



For more info: +961 1 611097-8  |  +961 3 486300  |  info@loft171.com  |  www.loft171.com  | 

DEVELOPERS MARKETING & SALES CONTRACTOR

https://www.facebook.com/loft171lebanon/
https://www.instagram.com/loft171/



